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SUMMARY 
The sign of « nipple hyperthermia » has been 

valued an-d connected with mammographic re
port in a series of_ 2230_ pati_ents. _In t�e 1� 
patients with nipple hyperthermia we have_ fo!-m_d 
� carcinoma in i6 (52,6%), while in 9 (47,4%), 
hyperthermia is caused by a benign affection on 
phlogistic basis 

In-malignant forms the report has result_ed _fre
quently associated to_ mam_mo,gra�hic and ther
moRraphic patterns of quick development. 

The- writers lay stress on that the sign is 
not specific, but- only suspect _for_ cancerou� 
form; \n this instance- it co·uld be the sign of 
a defavourable prognosis. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In contact thermography with liquid 
crystals of cholesterol the nipple appears 
generally hypothermic (black coloured) 
(fig. 1 A), or i or m same cases, 1t presents 
same colour (and same temperature) red
brown of bottom (fig. 1 B) (2 ·  6). 

The checking of a hyperthermic nip
ple (fig. 2) represents a very suspect or 
certain sign of cancer and it is framed in 
regional not vascular increases of tem
perature (6· 7· 9). 

The purpose of this study is to analy
se, on personal experience, the frequence 
of appearance, the signification of this 
sign and the possible correlation with 
mammography aspects. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Our observati ur observations concern a contmuous series 

of 2230 patients, who presented on medical 
indication. We have intentionally neglected the 
hospitalisations that select ulteriorly the ca
suistry. 

In addition to clinical examination all wo
men have been always subjected to mammogra
phy, thermography, diaphanoscopy and, when it 
was necessary, echography. Contact thermogra
phy has been performed using cholesteric films 
of different firms. 

Following the same methodology in use 
for telethermography, women have been kept 
in a room with a stable temperature of 21 °C, 
in such a way to obtain comparable basis in
f ormat10ns. 

Dynamic test of forced cooling, more or 
less extended, has been applied when it was 
necessary (1). 

Results got in the examination patients are 
the following ones: 

a) with integrated examination we have
checked 95 carcinomas (4,3 %) ; in these the 
thermography only has resulted positive in 84 
cases with a sensitivity of 88,4 %, the wrong 
negative thermographies have been 11 (11,6%); 

b) in 10 (9,5%) we have checked the
« nipple hyperthermia sign»; in 9 of these wo
men were present other thermovascular anoma
lies; in only one nipple hyperthermia represen
ted the unique pathology element. At histolo
gical checking in this group we have found 8 
intraductal carcinomas, 1 lobular carcinoma and 
1 Paget's desease. 
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